City is an important foundation for human development. Natural disasters, whose impact on cities was influenced by disaster risk, urban vulnerability and resistance, have always posed serious threats to human development. It is important to identify the key factors in urban disaster preventing and urban securing to reduce the losses of disasters and ensure the urban safety. However, it is difficult to assess the urban safety comprehensively, as the characteristics of disasters and cities varied a lot, resulting in the limited efficiency of urban disaster prevention and management. As a result, we built an index system to improve the urban safety assessment method. By taking six types of urban disasters (urban flood and waterlogging, drought, low temperature, sandstorm, earthquake, and rockfall, landslide and debris flow disasters) into consideration, based on the open access data and the convenient methods to calculate weights and indices, this evaluation system is of applicability and simplicity, and it can overcome the low efficiency shortcoming of the current assessment methods. The index system was then applied to 596 cities in the mainland of China to validate its effectiveness and accuracy and understand the situation of urban safety of China. The interaction mechanisms among the three characteristics of urban disasters (disaster risk, urban vulnerability and resistance) were analysed qualitatively and quantitatively, and the 'compensate effect' between urban vulnerability and resistance was found. According to the result of the urban safety assessment, the safety situations of most cities in China were not satisfactory, but there was great potential to improve them. Since the major natural disasters and safety degrees varied in different cities, these Chinese mainland cities were classified into six different regions based on our results, and the key points of disaster management in each region were pointed out, in order to help the government to promote Chinese cities' safety.
Introduction
City is essential for human survival and development of productivity and society. For thousands of years, natural disasters have posed severe threats to cities. Natural disaster events that have occurred in recent years, such as Hurricane Katrina in 2005 (Stephanie and Lee 2017 ), Indian Ocean Tsunami in 2004 (Prema-chandra and Budy 2006 and Wenchuan Earthquake in 2008 (Nie et al. 2012) , indicating that modern cities are still vulnerable, and natural disasters have become a global issue (Irasema 2002) . More and more attention has been focused on city's safety caused by natural disasters currently. If urban disasters could not be mitigated properly, many cities' economy and population would be threatened more deeply because of the growth of urban population and urbanization (Rus et al. 2018) . As a result, a variety of measures and facilities have been applied to ensure urban safety (Havko et al. 2017) , including dams (Lempérière 2017) , dikes (Loon-Steensma and Schelfhout 2017), low-impact development techniques (Baek et al. 2015) , etc. However, most measures may intensify the conflicts between cities and natural environment (Kumar et al. 2018; Song et al. 2018; Null et al. 2014) , and these measures are often costly and failed to take strong effect. To propose efficiency disaster prevention measures, the safety levels and the characteristics of disasters should be researched carefully. The main characteristics are the risk of disaster, urban vulnerability and urban resistance to disasters (Shi 1996) , which can be influenced by many factors (Wiwandari 2017; Bipasha and Sanjukkta, 2018; Rgodschalk and Xu 2015) such as the city's emergency management ability, the level of economic development and environmental hazards. These factors could vary a lot according to the type of cities and disasters, resulting in the difficulty for assessing urban safety. Therefore, it is important and urgent to assess the cities' safety degrees to find out the key factors influencing the urban safety and the key points in city security, then, targeted measures could be proposed to promote the efficiency of the measures and facilities and improve the safety situations of cities.
Although there have already been some researches on urban safety evaluation (Kenneth 2017; Du and Lin 2012) , there are still some limitations because of the complexity of the urban disasters. The selection of scales may influence the results of researches. Some researches focused on a relatively small-scale region containing only one or several cities (Kita 2017; Marzocchi et al. 2012 ) even several districts of one city (Abebe et al. 2018; Johnson et al. 2016) . Their results on the urban safety were indeed precise and suitable for the specific cities, but these results often could not be widely applied in other cities and larger scales. The type of disasters could also affect the representation of the results. Some researchers preferred to pay their attention to one specific kind of natural disaster (Anniballe et al. 2018; Yang et al. 2018) , and their results were helpful to understand the urban safety situation under one specific kind of disaster or the influence of some key factors of the disaster. However, it is also important to understand the comprehensive urban safety situation composed by the influences of various types of natural disasters. There were also researchers who studied the influence of only one of the three characteristics (risk, vulnerability and resistance) on urban disasters (Xuanhua et al. 2016; Riga et al. 2017) or considered the three characteristics separately (Zhao and Liu 2016) . Their results could reflect the situation of these characteristics, respectively, but their combined influence was ignored. Actually, these characteristics may affect urban safety jointly, and they also interact with each other. Thus, it is better to consider the three characteristics at the same time when assessing urban safety.
However, there were few researches which based on a large scale considered various factors and their joint influences and measured the urban safety comprehensively under all sorts of disasters simultaneously.
As a result, an index system (Davidson and Lambert 2001) was developed in this paper to assess the safety levels of cities influenced by various natural disasters. The proposed index system could overcome the shortcomings mentioned above and could reflect the synthetic safety levels of different cities simultaneously and quantitatively.
In order to validate the effectiveness and accuracy of the index system, we applied it in 596 cities of the Chinese mainland. By taking six kinds of disasters (urban flood and waterlogging, drought, low temperature, sandstorm, earthquake, and the other geological disasters) into consideration, we calculated the risk, vulnerability, resistance and the safety indices of each type of disaster of these 596 cities and analysed the spatial patterns of these indices and the reasons behind the trends. We then studied the relationship of the three characteristics (risk, vulnerability and resistance) and calculated the Pearson correlation coefficient between pairs of the indices and found out the 'compensate effect' between the vulnerability and resistance of cities.
Based on the safety indices of various disasters, we obtained the integrated safety indices of these cities and classified Chinese mainland cities into six areas. For each area, we pointed out the major disasters and gave the advices on disaster management in order to improve urban safety of Chinese cities.
Methods and materials

Study area
We followed some principles to select more representative and typical study area: the number of cities should be sufficient in order to reflect the comparability of the evaluation results; the spatial scale should be large enough to draw macroscopic conclusions; most cities in the area should be exposed to at least two kinds of natural disasters in order to reflect the comprehensive safety condition.
China has vast territory, and it is one of the countries that hold the longest history of development of cities; there are numerous modern cities in China, and the characteristics of these cities are considerably different, such as the acreage of build-up area, GDP, population, industrial structure, climate patterns and geological properties; most of cities in the mainland of China are suffering from at least two kinds of natural disasters. As a result, we chose 596 cities in Chinese mainland as assessment objects, as shown in Fig. 1 .
Since collecting data by field investigation might consume a massive time and financial cost, we mainly chosed to use the available data, which was open-accessed and could be achieved from the website of the official departments, to establish an evaluation system and apply the assessment. The hydrological and meteorological data were derived from the website (available at: https ://gis.ncdc.noaa.gov/maps/ncei/cdo/annua l) of NOAA (National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration), the data of cities' economy and society were derived from Chinese City Statistical Yearbook and Chinese Urban Construction Statistical Yearbook. Our research was based on the data of the year 2015 and concentrated on six kinds of typical natural disasters in China, including urban flood and waterlogging, drought, low temperature, sandstorm, earthquake and other geological disasters (rockfall, landslide and debris flow disasters).
3
Assessment method
Assessment framework
Our assessment framework consists of six sub-assessments of urban safety in terms of the kinds of disasters. Since urban safety depends on three characteristics (disaster risk, urban vulnerability and resistance) (Shi 1996) , for each sub-assessment, we established an appropriate evaluation system which consists of three modules: assessment of the disaster risk, city's vulnerability and city's resistance. The sub-safety indices were calculated according to these three modules. With the sub-assessments, we could obtain the risk index, vulnerability index, resistance index and sub-safety index of each urban disaster in each city. By adding up the sub-safety indices of the disasters according to the weights, we could work out the integrated safety index of each city. In addition, as city's disaster damaged patterns and mitigation measures did not change notably when facing earthquake, rockfall, landslide and debris flow disasters, we considered that the vulnerability and resistance of cities under rockfall, landslide and debris flow disasters were the same as those under earthquake. The evaluation system of urban flood and waterlogging disaster is given in Fig. 2 as an example.
Index calculation
When applying the sub-assessment, we first selected several suitable indicators from the indicator base (Table 1) to establish the evaluation system. We usually chose the indicators relevant to the natural condition to estimate the risk of disasters, the indicators from different aspects (population, economy, facility of city) to estimate the vulnerability of the cities and the indicators which reflected the defensiveness of the cities according to the sort of disasters to estimate the resistance of the city. After that, we quantified them into the 0-1 interval by Eq. (1) (Zuo et al. 2008): where qv i was the quantified value of the ith indicator, and which equation to be used depended on the directions of the indicators (positive or negative to the risk, vulnerability and resistance), x i was the initial value of the ith indicator, a i , b i , c i , d i , e i , f i were six points in the function to divide the function graph into seven sections. These six points were set by referring to current researches, standards and general situations of cities over the world, to fit all kinds of cities into the same standard without regardless of the characteristics of the cities and their surrounding environments. After indicator-quantifying, we added up the values of indicators according to the weights which calculated by combining the AHP and entropy method, to obtain the indices of risk, vulnerability and resistance.
(1) Number of days in month with greater than or equal to 1.0 inch of precipitation (annual average)
E2
Extreme maximum daily precipitation total within month (annual average) E3 Topographic standard deviation E4 River length per square kilometre E5 Number of days in month with greater than or equal to 0.1 inch of precipitation (annual average)
E6
Water resources per capita E7 Water consumption per capita E8 Ratio between groundwater exploitation and total groundwater resources E9 Annual average temperature E10 Extreme minimum temperature (annual average) E11 Number days in month with minimum temperature less than or equal to 0.0 F (annual average)
E12
Number days in month with maximum temperature less than or equal to 32.0 F (annual average) Ratio between green area and built-up area C19
Runoff coefficient C20
Urban wastewater treatment rate C21
Once we calculated out the indices of risk, vulnerability and resistance, we could obtain the sub-safety index of a certain kind of disaster of each city by applying Eq. (2), which could reflect the positive effect of urban resistance and the negative effect of urban vulnerability as well as disaster risk on urban safety, and set all the safety indices into the 0-1 interval:
For a specific kind of disaster, where R i is the risk index of the ith city (i is between 1 and 596), V i is the city's vulnerability index of this disaster, P i is the city's resistance index to this disaster, while D i and S i are this city's sub-dangerous index and sub-safety index, respectively.
When all six sub-assessments of these 596 cities were finished, we distributed weights to each S ′ i and then obtained the synthetic safety index for each city, as Eq. (3): where W j is the weight of the urban safety index for the jth kind of disaster (j is between 1 and 6), D ij is the dangerous index of the ith city for the jth kind of disaster, S ij is the safety index of the ith city for the jth kind of disaster and S is the integrated safety index of one specific city. According to Eq. (3), for different cities, the weights of these six kinds of disasters are different and Eq. (3) tends to distribute higher weight to the type of disaster which had greater impact on one specific city, leading to more realistic assessment results.
Refer to the graphs of development trends of rockfall, landslide and debris flow disasters in China, Geological Environment Monitoring Institute of China, 2015 b Refer to Xu et al. (2004) c Refer to Luo et al.(2011) Ratio between employed population of transportation industry and total employed population
C25
Public finance expenditure per square kilometre C26
Ratio between employed population of education industry and total employed population
C27
Ration between employed population of public management and total employed population
C28
Water consumption per 1000-yuan-GDP C29
We defined the criteria of the indices, as shown in Table 2 . According to the criteria, the higher the degree was, the safer the situation was, while degree I indicated the safest situation and the degree V indicated the most dangerous situation. Once we finished the integrated assessment of all the 596 cities, we could show the assessment results by listing the results in Tables 3, 4 , 5, 6, 7 and 8 and drawing Figs. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 with the help of ArcGIS (Van Westen 2013) to analyse the spatial pattern of the indices. The integrated assessment result is shown in Fig. 9 and Table 9 .
Results
Urban flood and waterlogging disaster
The assessment results of urban flood and waterlogging disaster are shown in Table 3 and Fig. 3 . According to Fig. 3 , the spatial patterns of the risk, resistance, vulnerability and safety of urban flood and waterlogging disaster all showed specific regularities. The patterns of risk and safety matched well, while the patterns of resistance and vulnerability matched well. From eastern to western and from southern to northern, the risk became lower, while the safety degree became higher. Figure 3a shows that the risk indices were highest in the south-eastern region and lowest in the north-western region, which coincided well with the spatial distribution of flood risk in RCP 8.5 emission scenario (Ying et al. 2014) , indicating the risk of urban flood and waterlogging disaster depended mostly on the natural factors such as climate pattern, hydrological and geomorphic condition.
The cities staying in vulnerability degrees III, IV and V mainly located in the coastal area, plain of north China, Yangtze River Delta and Pearl River Delta, similar with the result by Wang et al. (2014) . However, the cities in these areas tended to held higher resistance. Cities located on the south of the Yangtze River were in the relatively worse safety situation due to the higher risk.
Drought disaster
The assessment results of drought disaster are shown in Table 4 and Fig. 4 . Drought disaster was not only influenced by the rainfall and surface water resources, but also underground water resources and water consumption. As a result, the spatial patterns of drought disaster showed partly contrary to the patterns of urban flood and waterlogging disaster, as the drought risk indices tended to increase while the safety index tended to decrease from southern to northern, according to Fig. 4a . The main difference was that there was a region with extremely high risk indices and low safety degree in the plain of north China, where could also be found in the drought risk regionalization map for a 2-year return period (Wu et al. 2018) . Meanwhile, the cities on the north of the Yellow River hardly stayed in the safety degrees I or II. The resistance and vulnerability indices did not vary significantly throughout mainland of China, and the spatial patterns were also not clear, as shown in Fig. 4b , c.
Low-temperature disaster
The assessment results of low-temperature disaster are shown in Table 5 and Fig. 5 . The risk, resistance, vulnerability and safety of the low-temperature disaster all showed spatial regularities. According to Fig. 5 , from southern to northern, the risk and resistance degrees became higher, while the safety degrees became lower, and the vulnerability tended to decrease from eastern to western. The cities in risk degree IV or V mostly located in the north-eastern, north-western and south-western part of Chinese mainland, and the reasons of the high risk were high latitude, particular climate pattern and high altitude, respectively. Owing to the lack of heating pipe, the cities on the south of Yangtze River were in low resistance degrees. The eastern and southern cities were more vulnerable because of higher exposure and develop level. The patterns of risk and safety matched well, and the location of high-risk and low-safety cities coincided well with the 'Temperate Zone' in the temperature regionalization map (Wang et al. 2017) . These cities tended to suffer from more extremely low-temperature affairs.
Sandstorm disaster
The assessment results of sandstorm disaster are shown in Table 6 and Fig. 6 . Sandstorm disaster only occurred in the north-western area of China. According to Table 6 , there were few cities under the threat of sandstorm disaster. There are only 26 cities below the safety degree II which mostly located in the north-western area of China, as shown in Fig. 6d and Table 6 , and they should improve their micro-climates by modifying their surrounding environment to prevent the sandstorm. Although most cities held low resistance and high vulnerability for sandstorm, the safety situations were excellent in Chinese mainland cities, as Table 6 shows.
Earthquake disaster
The assessment results of earthquake disaster are shown in Table 7 and Fig. 7 . Earthquake disaster was closely related to plate tectonic movement. According to Fig. 7 , the cities with higher risk indices and lower safety indices mainly located in the northern and south-western areas in China and near the seismic belts, and the resistance and vulnerability indices 
Rockfall, landslide and debris flow disaster
The assessment results of these geological disasters are shown in Table 8 and Fig. 8 . There were 237 cities in risk degrees III, IV or V, which mostly located in the southern area, the Loess Plateau and the vicinity of the north-eastern border. Like risk degree, the cities in the safety degree III, IV and V mostly located on the Loess Plateau and south of the Yangtze River, as shown in Fig. 8b. Figure 9 and Table 9 show the result of the integrated assessment. The comprehensive safety indices of Chinese mainland cities varied from 0.221 to 0.760. Almost 79.0% (471 in 596) cities of Chinese mainland were notably influenced by the threats of disasters and there was great potential to improve their safety degrees. The cities in the plain area between the Yellow River basin and Yangtze River basin were safest because of the moderate natural condition of this area, as the rainfall, temperature, vegetation coverage was proper and the distance from the seismic belt was long enough. The cities in the safety degree III and IV spread widely throughout the Chinese mainland. But for the cities in safety degree IV, their neighbour cities were often in the safety degree III, indicating the cities in the safety degree IV might have shortcomings in vulnerability and resistance, which could not make it to the safety degree III. Table 10 shows the average safety index of Chinese cities. According to Table 10, we can obtain that the safety situation of Chinese mainland cities was not satisfactory, and the most serious disasters are flood and waterlogging, drought and low temperature disasters.
Integrated assessment for all disasters
Discussion
The urban safety situation of Chinese mainland cities
According to the assessment result, the spatial pattern of disasters showed clearly regional characteristics and different disasters tend to threat different regions. On the provincial scale, we compiled the statistics of the urban safety indices according to the kind of disasters, as Table 11 shows. Urban flood and waterlogging disaster mainly threatened the provinces on the south of the Yangtze River, and the drought and low-temperature disasters mainly threatened the provinces on the north of the Yellow River. Sandstorm disaster could not highly influence the urban safety of Chinese mainland cities. Earthquake mainly threatened Beijing city, Shanxi province and Ningxia province. Other geological disasters mainly threatened the south-western provinces. 
Urban disaster regionalization
Since the major disasters varied a lot in different cities and the number of Chinese cities was large, it could be a waste of time and resources if cities carried their own disaster mitigation individually and regional disaster management could be a better way. By urban disaster regionalization, decision makers could decide the key directions of urban disaster mitigation according to the characteristics of the regions, then more targeted and constructive disaster mitigation strategies could be formulated. According to the provincial analysis of urban safety and the assessment results, we mainly chose the province as basic unit to divide Chinese mainland cities into six areas. The result of the urban disaster regionalization and the major disasters of each area are shown in Table 12 and Fig. 10 .
The major disaster of area 1 was low-temperature disaster. Because of the high regularity and predictability of the low-temperature disaster, cities in area 1 should improve the ability of disaster warning, strengthen the protection of the lifeline systems and prepare sufficient disaster prevention materials in order to minimize the losses.
Cities in area 2 were mainly facing the threats of drought and low-temperature disasters. Due to the lack of water resource, cities in this area should promote more adaptive industries, construct water transfer project, reduce water consumption and allocate water resource more properly according to their water resource condition. Besides, these cities should pay more attention to their surrounding environments and endeavour to improve them in order to mitigate the conflicts between cities and natural environment. Cities in this Fig. 10 The urban disaster regionalization of Chinese mainland cities area also need to protect their lifeline systems in order to improve their safety condition under low-temperature disaster.
The water resource in area 3 was not so insufficient as area 2, but the major disaster of this area was still drought because of its excessive water consumption. Cities in area 3 should adjust their structure of water consumption and develop the low water usage industry. Moreover, these cities need to reduce their groundwater exploitation and make the project of South-to-North Water Diversion work better. In addition, this area was particularly important to this country's economy, politic and culture, as there were BeijingTianjin-Hebei megalopolis and the 'Xiongan New Area' in where Chinese government had attached great importance. It could be predicted that the water shortage of the plain of north China might become more serious and even turn into a bottleneck restricting its economic and social development if the drought problem was not mitigated properly.
The safety situation of cities in area 4 was best among all of the six areas. The possibility of severe disasters was lower, and the flood and waterlogging was the major disaster in this area. Cities in area 4 need to reduce the impact of disasters on themselves to ensure that the cities' functions were difficult to damage. By promoting the utilization of urban rainwater as resources and applying LID measures, these cities could overcome the drought and flood and waterlogging disasters simultaneously.
For area 5, rockfall, landslide and debris flow were main disasters but urban flood and waterlogging was still a serious problem, as extreme rainfall may stimulate these disasters. As a result, these cities should improve the ability of monitoring and forecasting the rainfall events and improve their disaster reaction speed. In addition, more protection projects need to be constructed and the existing buildings and old cities need to be reinforced.
Urban flood and waterlogging disaster was the main disaster in area 6. Besides improving the forecast capacity, cities in this area should reinforce their dikes and apply more LID measures to mitigate the losses of the disasters caused by rainfall. Rockfall, landslide and debris flow should be monitored and taken into consideration.
The relationships among the disaster characteristics
The interaction among disaster risk, urban vulnerability and resistance defines the safety situation and the inner mechanisms need to be explored. We based on the spatial patterns of these characteristics and assessment result to obtain qualitative conclusion. Further, to obtain quantitatively conclusion, we analysed the data of risk, vulnerability and resistance indices of these 596 cities. When analysed quantitatively, for each disaster, we only took the cities in risk degree III, IV or V into consideration, as lower disaster risk may not have enough influence on cities. The Pearson correlation coefficients between pairs of the indices are shown in Table 13 , in which R, V, P stands for risk, vulnerability and resistance indices, respectively. We first concentrated on the disaster risk. For all six kinds of disasters, the spatial patterns of urban safety were highly similar to the disaster risk, indicating the risk is the definitive influence factor on urban safety. The disaster risk may also have influence on urban vulnerability, according to Figs. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8, cities with higher disaster risk tended to have lower vulnerability, because when risk become high, the cities may try to reduce their vulnerability to limit the losses. The correlation analysis also supported this conclusion, since for flood and waterlogging, drought, low-temperature and sandstorm disasters, the vulnerability showed a slightly negative correlation with the risk according to Table 13 . High risk may also lead to higher resistance, for example, for low-temperature disaster, there were 143 cities in safety degree IV and V, but 70 in these 143 cities were in resistance degrees I, II or III, while only 97 cities in the rest 453 cities were in resistance degrees I, II or III. So, we could obtain that the demand of disaster prevention may increase with the disaster risk. However, the demand was also influenced by other factors, for example, the costs, benefits and effectiveness of disaster prevention. Since the possibility of geological disasters was relatively lower and the cost to reinforce the buildings was high, cities did not seem to have enough motivation to reduce their vulnerability to geological disasters; as a result, there was no trend between R and V for geological disasters. Cities with low disaster risk may not have enough disaster prevention demand, resulting in high vulnerability and low resistance, so there may be potential hazards. For example, when facing low-temperature disaster, cities located in central and southern mainland of China mostly stayed in the Fig. 11 The scatter plot between the vulnerability indices and resistance indices (geological disasters stands for earthquake, rockfall, landslide, and debris flow disasters) safety degrees I and II, but their vulnerability was high and resistance was low, so once the low-temperature disaster occurred, these cities might suffer serious losses, like the example of the Snow Disaster in the South of China in early 2008, which caused at least 129 deaths and financial loss for more than 150 billion yuan (Bai et al. 2011) . Although cities in the northern Chinese mainland tend more often to suffer from low-temperature disaster events, the losses could be acceptable thanks to their higher resistance. In addition, the destructive power of disaster may also influence the disaster prevention demand, for example, the drought disaster's and sandstorm disaster's damage on modern city was reasonably limited, so cities may not pay enough attention to drought or sandstorm prevention, resulting in low resistance for these two disasters.
The vulnerability and resistance may also interact with each other. From the qualitative aspect, more developed cities generally tend to be more vulnerable, but these cities could invest more resource to improve their resistance, resulting in higher resistance indices, as the resistance and vulnerability were both influenced by the cities' development level of economy, population and society. This phenomenon could be found in all six kinds of disasters, as there was clearly a positive correlation between vulnerability and resistance. For these six disasters (earthquake, rockfall, landslide and debris flow disasters are treated as geological disasters), all of the PCC values between V and P were greater than 0.2 and passed the significance test except the sandstorm disaster (probably because of the limited sample size), as shown in Table 13 and Fig. 11 (to display this relationship more clearly, the PCC values between V and P in Table 13 were in bold except sandstorm disaster). It could be explained by that the cities with higher development level tended to possess more population and wealth and became more vulnerable, but they also had the ability to invest more resources to mitigate the disaster and improve their resistance. In general, it is because the high vulnerability indices stimulated the demands of disaster prevention to increase, which led to the rise in resistance indices. We called this effect as 'compensate effect' between the urban vulnerability and urban resistance. This effect did not mean that urban vulnerability and urban resistance were dependent on each other or that we lost the independence of these two characteristics while we were choosing the indicators. The reason behind this 'compensate effect' was the cities' demands of disaster prevention, which was an internal effect during preventing the disasters.
Conclusion
It is a complex subject to apply the integrated assessment of urban disasters. By establishing an evaluation system and using data from open access, the assessment could be more efficient. All of the characteristics of urban disasters (disaster risk, urban vulnerability and resistance) should be considered in the integrated assessment. With the help of the evaluation established in this paper, the risk, vulnerability, resistance and safety indices of cities under various disasters were calculated. The results were precise enough, the evaluation system was efficient, manageable and adjustable, and there was no need to investigate the situation of the cities or simulate by models individually.
Chinese mainland cities' safety situation was not satisfactory enough and urban flood and waterlogging, drought and low-temperature disasters were the most serious 3 disasters in China. Across China, the distribution of disasters showed clear regional pattern, on the north of the Yellow River, the major disasters were drought and low temperature; on the south of the Yangtze River, the major disasters were urban flood and waterlogging and geological disasters. Cities between the Yellow River and Yangtze River were in the best safety situation. Chinese mainland could be divided into six urban disaster areas based the assessment, and the key point of urban disaster prevention need to be targeted according to the urban safety situation of each area.
There was interaction mechanism among disaster risk, urban vulnerability and resistance. The disaster risk was the most important influence factor of urban safety, and it could also strongly influence the demand of disaster prevention and high risk may stimulate the demand of disaster prevention, resulting in higher resistance and lower vulnerability. However, disaster risk was not the only influence factor of the demand. The costs, benefits and effectiveness of disaster prevention and the destructive power of disaster may also have influence.
Urban vulnerability and resistance highly correlated with each other, as these two characteristics were both influenced by the demand of disaster prevention and the development level of cities. The more developed the city was, the higher the vulnerability and resistance were, as the developed cities could invest more resources into disaster prevention. This 'compensate effect' between these two characteristics also showed that the more vulnerable cities tended to show stronger determination on increasing their resistance to fight against the natural disasters.
As this evaluation system was based on the indicator base, the data were mainly openaccessed, the assessment method was not particular, this evaluation could be applied to other regions in the world, as long as the indicators in the indicator base and the index systems of the disasters were adjusted and modified according to the region's situation.
